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PEELABLE BOOTH PROTECTION 
 Whether you want to protect your paint booth’s walls, lights, windows or floor, the Booth Shield™ line from Global Finishing 
Solutions® (GFS) has the right product for you. Booth Shield provides superior protection and creates a safer spraying 
environment. The coatings can be applied quickly and removed easily, without damaging the underlying substrate.

Coat Any Booth Surface
Choose from a complete line of Booth Shield products to 
meet your booth’s needs. With minimal cleanup and surface 
preparation required before application, GFS offers the following 
Booth Shield products:

Note: Excluding prep coatings, all Booth Shield wall and floor peelable coatings are available 
in 55 gallon drums upon request. Please contact GFS for more information.

Brighten & Protect
Booth Shield offers outstanding coverage to protect your 
investment. Booth Shield coatings are easier to use than 
traditional paper wrap and create significantly less mess. 
Once dry, the floor and wall coatings can stand up to heavy 
use, including foot and vehicle traffic. In addition to providing 
protection, Booth Shield Peelable White for walls and floors can 
be used to brighten galvanized booths, giving them a clean white 
finish and ensuring prime visibility for working inside the booth.

Easy Application   
Booth Shield provides the flexibility to spray or roll the 
coating onto your surface and build to the thickness you 
need. Most wall applications are complete after just one 
coat, and floor coatings can withstand heavy-duty traffic 
after just two layers. Booth Shield dries quickly so you can 
resume full use of your booth within hours of application. If 
your booth surface is damaged, prep coats are available to 
ensure smooth application and release. 
 
Fast Removal
When it’s time to remove and replace the booth coating, 
simply score the edges and peel Booth Shield off your 
surfaces. The durable film can be removed in large 
sections from walls, ceilings, lights and floors, saving time 
and creating less mess. 
 
Safety Features 
By trapping overspray, Booth Shield protects technicians, 
materials and equipment from fire hazards caused by 
excess overspray accumulation on booth walls. Once the 
coating is removed, it can be compressed to consolidate 
waste and disposed of normally.

™

Part No. Description

236-064 Peelable White Water Based Wall - 5 gal, 385 sq. ft.

236-065 Peelable White Water Based Wall - 1 gal, 75 sq. ft.

236-063 Peelable White Solvent Based Floor - 5 gal, 125 sq. ft.

236-066 Peelable White Solvent Based Floor - 1 gal, 25 sq. ft.

236-062 Floor Prep Water Based - 1 gal, 315 sq. ft.

236-061 Wall Prep Water Based - 5 gal, 1,925 sq. ft.

236-067 Wall Prep Water Based - 1 gal, 385 sq. ft.

236-039 Translucent Water Based Wall - 5 gal, 835 sq. ft.

236-068 Translucent Water Based Wall - 1 gal, 165 sq. ft.

236-041 Peelable White Solvent Based Wall - 5 gal, 225 sq. ft.
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Booth Paper
Booth Paper from GFS provides a clean, easily replaceable, 
fire retardant lining for your paint booth’s walls and floors. 
Rolls of Booth Paper are available in varying widths to 
efficiently cover your booth and protect the surface from 
paint and contaminant buildup. 

Light Fixture Lens Protector
Protect your light fixtures from overspray and darkening 
with Light Fixture Lens Protectors from GFS. This clear, 
cling-on plastic film has a 2 mil thickness and is easy to 
apply and replace. Rolls are available in three widths and 
provide a crystal-clear protective coating, again and again.

Global Finishing Solutions also offers the following booth protection products to keep your booth clean, bright and running 
efficiently and smoothly.

DirtTrack Mats
Prevent contaminants from entering the booth with 
DirtTrack mats. Position the multilayered, adhesive mat 
in front of product or personnel doors to trap dirt and dust 
from shoes or tires. Once a sheet becomes soiled, it can 
be simply peeled off and discarded, leaving a fresh mat in 
its place.

Booth Paper
Light Fixture  
Lens ProtectorDirtTrack Mat

Part No. Description

217-240 Clean Walk Mats - 24 in. x 30 in.  
One Pad Per Box - 60 Peelable Adhesive Sheets

217-241 Clean Walk Mats - 36 in. x 60 in.  
One Pad Per Box - 30 Peelable Adhesive Sheets
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